
PHOTON.UTTRASONIC WAVES SKIN CARE MACHINE
Operating Instructions
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r) Thank you for purchasing this MAYA Photon-Ultrasonic Waves Skin Care Machine.
. Please read this Operating Instructions manual care[ully before use, and Keep this
book in a safe place for future reference.

l. This product is designed to take care of normal skin and to beautify it. Any other
usage and sales in connection with medical purpose are not supported.
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Specification
Safety Precautions

: Important inotice
:", Parts introduction
r" Quick user guide

': Photon treatment
{r Warranty certificate

"' Photon-Ultrasonic Waves Skin Care Machine
i Adaptorinput power: AC100-240V,
,..'Adaptor output powerl 15V, 400mA
r-- Dimension: 17.5* 4.7* 4.4cm
i-. Weight: 1509
i. Ultrasonic fiequency: 3l.{Hz]-'5%
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Note: Please read following information carefully before using your machine
This product is well-designed precision instrument. In order to have you device functioning perfectly, please read the below : 

' i
information thoroughly and follow all the instructions.This will help you to ensure the warranty validity and to extend the life cycle ofyorrr produit. ..'i

l,Store your product always from the humidity and do notuse itunder water. Otherwise the electronic components ofyour product be corroded orhave
short circuit.
2.Never attempt to disassemble the product yourself. All the product components can only be maintained and repaired by professional technicians.
3,Don't use any adaptor other than the one included in the package.Using incompatible adaptor may resul in malfunction and will avoid the warranty calidity.
4.Any people with the following conditions must avoid using this product: patients yith malignant, women during her pregnancy or period, patients with

dermatosis of foci on themorrhage, urgent patient with unidentified diseases, and children and elders.
5.Keep this product away from children .Children shall not play with this proaluct as th€ disassembled components may be swallowed by the children accidently.
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1.To ensure that this machine functions well, you can drop a tiny amount of water on th€ ultrasonic wave generator surface to see the water bobs.If the wat€r

bobs, it means that this machine is under normal function.
2.This machine should be used under normal conditions. Remember to turn offthe power and unplug the cable when you stop caring skin. This will avoid over-

heating problem caused by the air vibration and to prevent any possible burning ofshortening product life cycle
3.Don't use the machine without putting any skin care product on you skin-this will cause wave seriously reflcction and result in discomfort or burning of your

skin. Gelatinous skin care product is recommended.
4.Avoid using this machine in one area for too long, Move it around on your skin to avoid focusing effect caused by the waye energy. This effect may result in

discomfort or burning of your skin.
5.When you are using this machine, always adhering the ultrasonic wave generator completely to your skin. An incomplete contact will cause a big difference

of impedance and disperse, energy on the interface. This will also cause an oyer-heating pr0blem and result in a discomfort or burning of your skin,
6.When you finish using the machine, wipe offthe medium lefton the ultrasonic wave generator A soft cloth is recommended to preyent any possibl€ scratch.
7,Do not use water and any other chemical, cleanser or washing-up liquid to clean this product.This will cause a malfunction or shortened product life cycle.
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Please do allergy test before using for the first time.

The Simple Allergy Test:

Cleanse your wrist.
' Apply a portion of the special essence on the cleansed area, let itdry naturally (During the

test, please don't touch water nor wash the essence away).If you experience allergy or any
skin abnormalities,stop the test immediately and contact your doctor or nearest hospital
straight away.

If after 48 hours,no allergy or any other forms of skin abnormalities appear,you may
enjoy using this special unique essence and equipment regularly.

I
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ultrasonic waves generator .. ..-. Indicator for different intensity Ievels

Electric Power Switch

Operating PaneI fnstruction:

The Red. BIue. Green
light generator

Machine body
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QUICKUSERGUIDE @
'::' l.Thoroughly remove make-up and impurities first. The ultrasonic waves skin-care treatment

must be performed on the cleansed skin.
:t 2.Connect the machine with the electric adapter. Turn power on and then the indicator light is on.

essence for its best performance on conducting ultrasonic waves)
* 4.Apply appropriate portion essence on the ultrasonic waves generator
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P/f 2., ' Suggestion: You'd better usethe

/ / ) designated essence to transfer
N ( . ultrasonicwaves.
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-Basic method to care your fa")
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Step I it requires 8 minutes.
Ising ultrasonic waves generatorto massage skin equably

It requires 4 minutes, First,Using ultrasonic wav€s generator
t0 care the right side of your face for 4 minutes ( please use a
timer or your watch as a timer).Then working on the left side
ofyour face for 4 minutes.

Please operate the appliance in the order indicated in the
diagram,working upward motion(about three times).

2.Alotrg indicated route from
jrFtothe frotrtof your ears,

trose owards th€ area near
tcEple.

3.Along indicated route from th€
corner ofmouth to lhe top ofyour ear.

{ap!8 uqlcaleo route trom
tie bollom ol trose towards the
!H !6r yorr ey€brow.
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(Operation time: 2 minutes)

The gravity ofour earth,increasing age,gettingfat,all these factors are causing your skin loosening,the prolapsed skin and having a double chin.

tror the following operations,it takes 10-20 for each area.

Plcese apply slight strength on the ultrasonic waves generator to lift up the skin and muscle following the arrow direetion indicated iD the diagram.

After this basic skin-cere method,now you may use special skin care methods to operate'

Red light: excitem€nt Green light: comfortable Blue light: composure

S:l-i11

-*?(\ baccinator

-' \ zYgomaticus
' 'masseter

Face muscles are showtr in the above drawing

You caD achicrc bctter Hults if Jou use the
ultrsonicr.16 lcorEtor gliding parallel to
th. slmctEre of EEI6

digastric
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:r, Operate from the corner
ofmouth tosards the area
trear eyes.

i Glide it from chin to
bottom ofear,from

i1 Chin to the cortrer ofyour
mouth.And always

i-: Glide it from lower parts
to the upper parts.

Operate from the
coaLer ofmouth iD
upvard motior

Do not operate on the area where
there are eczema,macula,acne,
sunbur. etc directly.Ilowever,you
may care the surrouDding skin area
to aid in the natural healingofskin
disorders. n
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photon caring: Daily caring.
Select red light,nursing face,especially wrinkle area.
move detector eYery 5 seconds.
Recommended photon caring time is 10-20 minutes

photon caring: Dilute the spot, even skin color, whitening skin

Select blue light,nursing face , especially spot area.
move detector every 5 seconds.
Recommended photon caring time is10-20 minutes

photon caring: Acne (one time every night)
Lymphatic detoxing
1. Select ultrasonic function and intensity,perform Lymphatic detoxing
according to next route.
Use blue light to care acne area 15-20 minutes.
Use green light to care l0 minules.
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Lymphatic detoxing
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-:i The ultrasonic waves generator must
be contacted with the skin.
(You MUST press theultrasonic waves
generator well against the skin and ensure
there is no gap between them.)
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: Please apply enough essence on the surface
of ultrasonic waves generator to ensure its
smooth operation. Ifrequires pleaseadd
more essence on.

* How to glide the ultrasonic waves generator;
l.Glide slowlyit takes 5 seconds fromjaw to the bottom ofyour ear.
2.Glide upward motion, on both right and left areas symmetrically.



IGuarantee Certificate]
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One year Repair Guarantee

Ilil,:.lL'iffil,ililliHiffiJffifflL.'jil?psaraurt.within the rirst oneyears orpurchase:

;HII:T::T#eii-#aedrouh;*,il;;;;;;;;#;ii?fflflA?l,j.Tffi1|ix1,ilf,H#i,"""'
l.Breakdown or damages due to(l rNot following the operatitrg instructions.

(z,rncorrect or unauthorized repair
(3)Accidental damages dur.

. ..a"rag. ,. o.!r.i?ffi;lfts#'J,,T;,*n':::.'"""n,or vou drop it on the fioor or you deriberatery
(4lFire,earthquake, weath(
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